IAL: to visualise what I have read through drawing.

Year 1 Week 8 English 1

Read the text below of the next part of the story. Draw and colour your own
picture of the castle based on what the text says. Can you label features on
your drawing based on what we know about this castle?

Year 1 Week 8 English 2
IAL: to apply phonic knowledge and skills to decode words.
Read the text below and spot all the words that have the phoneme ‘ay’ in.
Underline all of the ay words.

Dear Fay,
There was such a big delay when I went on holiday to
Norway. My ticket was for Saturday but I had to wait until
Sunday.

I checked the flight on the display and it said ‘DELAYED’ in
big, red letters. I had to stay in the airport overnight so I
lay across some chairs and played with my crayons.
Sway Airways felt bad for the delay and said I did not need
to pay. I got a free tray of food on the way to Norway.
Hooray!

Did you have a good birthday yesterday?
From Shay

Answer the questions below about the text.

1. How many words did you spot with the ‘ay’ phoneme? _______
2. Which word has the most phonemes in?
__________________
3. Which words have the fewest phonemes in?
__________________
4. Spot the two days of the week that are in the story.
____________________ ____________________
5. Unscramble this word which was displayed in big, red letters.
L

E

D

D

E

AY

__ __ __ ____ __ __

Year 1 Week 8 English 3

IAL: how to spell the days of the week.

Choose A, B or C and complete the activity. If you would like to complete
more than one activity, you can.

A

Find the days of the week in the word search below.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Thursday

Write the Roman Numeral for each of these
numbers.

B

Unscramble the anagrams below to spell all seven days of the
week then write your own sentence for each day.

1. Wdsyneae

5. idFray

2. yausedT

6. hruTaysd

3. nSuyda

7. noMyad

4. urStdyaa

Year 1 Week 8 English 3

C

Write the seven days of the week in order in the seven boxes
below, ensuring you are spelling them correctly.
Complete the table below by writing what day it would have
been yesterday and what day it will be tomorrow.

Yesterday

Today
Friday
Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday

Tomorrow

Year 1 Week 7 English

Writing task
Write
a diary
over
the next
what
you have
Write
the
Roman
Numeral
for week
each about
of these
numbers.
been doing each day.

Spelling words this week:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday

